Chef Morimoto took special care in selecting premium
sakes produced in collaboration with the Fukumitsuya
Brewery which started in the Edo period in 1625. With the
highest level of craftsmanship and traditional family
secret recipe, the brewery has enjoyed a reputation as one
of the finest sake breweries, a prominent sake brewery in
Kanazawa, Japan

WHITE WINE
glass
mount riley sauvignon blanc
13
marlborough, new zealand
pineapple, grapefruit, crisp, and citrusy

MORIMOTO SIGNATURE SAKE glass carafe 720ml 1.8l btl

mayacamus chardonnay
mt. veeder, ca
honeysuckle, lemon, with pronounced minerality

morimoto junmai
honeyed walnuts, sweet finish

9

20

68

125

morimoto junmai ginjo
caramelized pear, stone fruit

11

24

96

160

morimoto junmai daiginjo
15
melon, honeysuckle, rich texture

37

150

250

morimoto sparkling nigori

donnafugata anthilia
14
54
catarratto, sicily
fresh and fruity bouquet of aromatic herbs and lemon

ROSE

glass
12

RED WINE

balanced selection of 4 of chef morimoto’s sakes. Our
junmai, junmai ginjo, junmai daiginjo, and nigori are a
study in the evolution of sake following the expanded
milling of the rice.
34

2 oz

210

BOTTLED BEER
kirin ichiban
crisp, refreshing, and smooth

Chef Morimoto took great care when selecting a quality
sake worthy enough for you that bears his name on a
personally designed label. Easy Cup Sake by Chef
Morimoto is made from premium grade Yamada Nishiki
rice which has been polished to 70% and brewed with
famously pure “Fushimizu” water. Dry on the palate with
a balanced texture, no preservatives, sulfates, and gluten,
makes it a pure sake made from only the finest
ingredients.
210ml btl
easy cup morimoto junmai gekkeikan co.
10

SHOCHU

morimoto fukumitsuya (rice)
clean, vibrant, and smooth

CLOUDY SAKE

ikkoman imo (sweet potato)
floral with hints of apple and spice

glass carafe 300ml 1.8l btl

SMOOTH SAKE

30
26

160

glass carafe 300ml 1.8l btl

2oz

a japanese distilled beverage, typically made
from rice, barley, or sweet potato

house selection of cloudy, smooth, bold, and classic sakes
house sake flight
32

rihaku dreamy clouds nigori 11
hints of coconut and stone fruit

16

ichiko (barley)
10
robust with hints of melon and white pepper

JAPANESE WHISKY

12

2oz

morimoto single malt made by
22
rouge ales and spirits
smoky hints of cocoa, citrus, and cherry

take no tsuyu junmai
8
21
clean, light, and fruity with a semi-sweet finish

130

yamazaki 12
45
sweet aroma with hints of vanilla and citrus

hana no mai ginjo
honey, lemon, pineapple

150

kikori
16
hints of orange, peppercorn, and melon

BOLD SAKE
suijin junmai
dry, full, and robust

10

24

suntory toki
19
aromas of apple and honey; spicy finish
glass carafe 300ml 1.8l btl
9

23

yuho junmai
10
24
nutty and rich aroma with hints of raisin and fig

CLASSIC SAKE

750ml btl

paul hobbs pinot noir
sonoma county, ca
notes of plum, blueberry, and tobacco

morimoto 30 year
56
280
deep hue and rich aroma with hints of spiced pumpkin

tomoshichi junmai nigori
floral and sweet with a sharp finish

glass

12oz btl
8

morimoto soba daze
by rogue ales and spirits
light, citrusy, slightly hazy, and nutty

9.5

morimoto imperial pilsner
by rogue ales and spirits
bright golden color, hoppy and floral

9.5

DRAFT BEER

16 oz

morimoto soba ale
11
by rogue ales and spirits
brewed from buckwheat, hints of rhubarb and peach
juice bomb ipa, new york
9
medium bodied with notes of mango and citrus
seasonal rotating draft

mp

COCKTAILS
yuzu margarita
tequila, yuzu, lime, salt rim

16

momo-mango
vodka, mango puree, matcha

15

spiced car
15
japanese whisky, honey, yuzu, togarashi rim
sake sangria carafe
sake, plum wine, seasonal fruit

25

seasonal cocktail

mp

hibiki harmony
27
rich aromas of coconut, apricot, and almond
iwai tradition
hints of apricot, clove, and sherry

19

MOCKTAILS

150

mars shinsu single malt
“komagatake”
fruity, floral, smooth, with a spicy finish

38

yamamomo-san
calpico, yamamomo juice, sprite

8

mint yuzu spritzer
mint, yuzu, sprite

8

glass carafe 300ml 1.8l btl
140

hakkaisan tokubetsu junmai

160

24

mild and creamy texture with hints of vanilla and almond
sawanoi ginjo
12
26
165
light, savory, and smooth with hints of melon and lemon

46

140

140

otokoyama tokubetsu junmai 9
23
dry and velvety with aromas of plum and cherry
11

54

acacia pinot noir
14
54
napa valley, ca
black cherry and raspberry with hints of violet and spice

93

morimoto 10 year
43
chestnut, highland malt, walnut cream finish

750ml btl

castellani sangiovese
12
toscana, Italy
wild strawberries and ripe cherries, firm tannins

300ml btl

morimoto 5 year
19
toasted honey graham, sweet chili pepper

125

morimoto cabernet
22
100
by grgich hills estates
napa valley, ca
rich aromas of blackberry and eucalyptus, firm tannins,
with a smooth and velvety finish

In addition, Chef Morimoto offers very special and unique
Morimoto Junmai Aged sakes also brewed with
the highest quality sake rice, Yamadanishiki, and
Kinmonnishiki. Both aged under natural temperature for
each 5, 10 and 30 years
MORIMOTO AGED SAKE

glass

chateau st. baillon
14
cotes de provence, france
light, crisp and refreshing with hints of strawberry

300ml btl
42

SIGANTURE SAKE FLIGHT (served chilled)

750ml btl
50

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
morimoto seasonal tea

5

soda
coke, diet coke, sprite, ginger ale

4

